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from the same cold as he does, and discovering the secret of a grief.:.
stricken heart in the course ofa friendly conversation."

The following "Rules for Horne Visits" essentially deal with attitude;
Attitude is what you bring to the visit. It affects the way you think
and the way you act. It trulyis your contribution to the encounter.
It is not so much the material things that we give that are important
aswhat we bring from our hearts,

1. One of-our purposes as.members of the.Society of St. Vincent
dePaul is to bring the love of God to those who are in need.

Our role as helper obliges us to keep as open, a mind as possible..
Give those we serve.the.benefit of the doubt-at least until you have
heard their story and. can make a reasonable judgment as to the
validity of the need. And remember it is the need we arejudging-"-
not the. person.

2. Vincentians must be good listeners.

Vincentians must listen carefully to the poor: They should visit those
in need with the spirit of servants asking their masters, "What IS it
that we can do for you?" Our Lord has called.out to us. It is He
whom we are serving in the person of the poor. -.

3. Vincentians represent Christ to those we serve.

We must be pleasant, loving, and caring when we encounter those in
need. Our Lord asked us to love,one another as He.loves 11S. That's
a tall order and we need to represent Him well. What this means is
that if youare having a bad day, you can't show it. As Vincenrians,
we represent Christ to those we serve.

4. VlIlcentians show those who-are in need that God cares about
them, and gives them some hope.

Christ's love was unconditional. You may walk away from a visir
feeling like you havemade a.teal diff'e{enceor you may feel like-you
were notable to·change anything. The impact of what you do today
may not .show up for months or years"
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We are asked to make good Judgments about whether to help Of

not, We are not to. be judgmental about lifestyle choices, Iris not
easy.We have to deal with mind and heart issues as well as all our
life experiences. Dont deny someone your help because you disagree
with hoWthey choose to live, Remember that our Lord told us that
whatever we do to the least of our brothers and sisters we do to him.

6. Judgment not Judgmental.

We ar-easked to make a judgment about the need that is presented
tous. We must .not be judgmental about theactions of the people
requesting assistance. Remember: "The measure with which you
measure will be used to measure you."(lyfatthew 7~2)

7. The Conference Regulations.

It is the,Conference that has the resources. Iris the Conference that
does the works of charity. It is the Conference that decides what will
and what will not be done. If the Conference as a group decides
not to give any further assistance to.a specific family (regardless of
reason}?it-would be wrong for an individual member or visiting
team to. assist the family in spite of the Conferences decision,

8. Vincentian~ bobt~r,e;nco,urage, andassis; each orher,

The visiting team members are the only ones present to..hear the
story, to ask the questions, to. understand the circurnsrancesand to
formulatea resolution to the problem. Their decision, at that time,
is the tight one.

Rule, Part I: 1.11 tells us that:
('Vmcentians are sincerely concerned with the deeper needs
and the spiritual well-being of those they help" always observ-
ing. aptof(uU)d respect fot their (:onScienceand. the fa1ththey
believe, In, listening and understanding with their hearts,
beyond both words and appearances."
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2...·1j'~~u;are.·'ln·~Xperf(}n.tifl.,·it.ay.Ahome.··
SQmeVincerrtlans have.a tendency to fee1that theyknowth¢
answers, they've heard. it allbefo~~,arrdtheyknowwha.t·the.y are
going to do to resolve therequestbeftire the visitpccl-tts .. The prob-
lem wltli being lfir expert IS mat experts:
• are ready with ·wharne:d:l"tQbe. aonewhiIe the.wordsofthe

request 'at¢'still being forme({'ih' th¢ni'iild :offfie'.one:iSking~
• 'db not listen.
Siaylionie 't()pray andrefleclonyoilrVmcenuanYocauon.

3. If you cannot smile anelbe pledsant, $lay pome.
We'are called to.show.them that GO'dcares, hut:. . - . - - - - - .

• Grurnpy people never provide those-they encounter with feelings
oflove and renewed hope.

-Burnout can causem~manl1etedand discourte6ushehaylgr. Ifyou
see.this in yourself .orrourpartner~ clon'tgQ.

Stay home to .pray and.teflect on .¥OprViQ:cel).tianVi)cation.



4. we are responsible for Our effort, notfor success.
It would be great to point to every home visit that we make and he
able to say; "This is one of our fittest success steries," Hutj we know.
in fact. that veryfew of the families we visit for the first time ever
even take the goodadvice we give them, That's part of human
nature and we should notexpect much more. Our role in serving
those in need isiwofold:
·Pirst, it is to show those who are in need that God cares for them;
••Second, our role is to make life a.little-bit better for those who are

suffering and.to bring them some hope. If we can do more .•.
thai's great. If not, that's 'okay, too,

We are responsible For making the-effort to help. Weare responsi-
ble for our attitudes, for the amount of love we put into the visit,
fot the amount of love we put into the advice we give. We are-not
responsible for making it all wQrkWe cannot place conditions on
the help we give.

5.]udgment-fJotjudgmental!
We are asked to judge the validity of the' need arid the level of
resources that are' available to us. We are asked to listen to what.is
presented, observe the surroundings, analyze thecircumstances, and
evaluate what we have to work with:
• It is the need mat is important. IS this real?
• Do they really need the groceriesr
••Do they really need the rent help? Do we have enough money to pay

a portion of the bill?
We are asked to make a judgment-peried.

Don't make-yourdecision based on anyone of the many lifestyle
choices that people make:
• Ate they living together instead of being married?
• Is the house filthy and the kids as well? Is.he/she justlounging on
thesofa?
These and a thousand other questions are based on lifestyle choic-
es-and cause us to be judgmental. But we ate asked only to
make a judgment about how and what help we can offer.

6. W'bo owns the groceries? Letgo!
Oftentimes we are judgmental about the people we serve: based on,
how they deal with the things we give them. But, Jesus told us to
love one another as He loves tis. And, lie loves Us unconditionally
The.sameshould.be applledas Vincentians give their gifts tothose
in need. OUf gi~ are unconditional,
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"Help is humiliating when it appeals tome'll; frow below; taking heed oftheir materi-
al wants only, paying no attention to those of the flesh; to the cry ofhungerand cold,
to what.excites pity, to what one succors even .in the beasts. It humiliates when there is
no reciprocity, when you .givethe.poor man nothing butqread, or clothes,or a bundle
of straw - when, in fact, there is no likelihood of his ever giving you in return ... ,

But it honors-when it appeals to him from above, when it occupies itself with hIS soul,
his religious, moral, and political education, with allthat. emancipateshim ftQm his pas-
sions and from a portion of his wants, with those things that make him ftee,andma,y
make him great. Help honors when to the bread that nourishes it adds the visit that con-
soles, the advice that enlightehs;the friendly shake of the hand that lifts up the sinking
courage; when it treats the poorman with respect, not only as an equal but as a superi-
or, since he is suffering what perhaps we are incapable of suffering; since heis the mes-.
senger of God to us, sent to prove our jUsticean40tit charity, and. to save us by our
works.

Help then, becomes honorable, because it may become, mutual, because every man
who gives a kind word, a good advice, a consolation today, may tomorrow stand him-
selfin need.ofa kind word, an advice, or a consolation; because.thehand that you
clasp clasps Yours In return; because the indigent family whom you love loves you in
return, and will have largely acquitted themselves towardsyou.whenthe old man, the
mother, the little children shall have prayed for you." (21 October 1848; Frederic
Ozanam) .

SPIRITUAtITY ON:~'

Teams should always pray before and after making a.home visit. If our primary goalis to
bring the love and charity of Christ 'to those we visit, what better way of doing so than to
saya prayer with the people weare visiting. God's love is meant to be givenawayalong
with the food, rent ot utility check This is what makes us different; this is what makes us
Vincentian, Guidelines for praying with those you visit:

• Be aware ofwhathas been discussed during the interview and pray for that intention
(health, employment, strength to.overoome-an addiction; etc.],

• Ask them: "How about a prayer?" If they agree, ask if they 'Wouldwant to "lead us in
prayer". If they decline to lead and you are not comfortable with a spontaneous prayer,
pray the "Our Father" together.
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1. Always 'Visitin pairs:
You make contact with your. guests only as a-member of {l; two-person team, Jesus sent
his disciples 'out in pairs. This.is the VirtcehtianWay. Italso has several other benefits:

• Provides two sets of eyesto observe" two pairs of ears to listen.
• Protects team. members: from unfounded charges.

2. Pair new with experienced:
Ifa.new Vincentian is learning this function, the team shouldhave one experienced
member. Example is the. best teacher. For new Conferences, Vincentians from neigh-
boringparish Conferences should be asked to provide thisexperience' during the first
few weeks.

3. Two-gender teams have an advantage:
While any team meets the home visit standard, experience has shown there is great value
in having teams with one man and one woman. Men and women notice different things
ona home visit. It is not advisable for two men to visit a woman when she IS alone.

4. The need for strength:
Your Conference will deliver-a great deal of.food, Older Vincentians are great :on a team
as they have ears and eyes that know what to listen and. look for; but many Vincentians
struggle to carry the heavy food boxes that their Conference provides. Pair your older
members with young~r,stronger members. You do both members. a great service.

5. Securiry procedures:
Do not give out your last name orcell/home telephone nutnber.Lock your car, even
when you feel you will only be away for "a'few minutes." You hope, those who you are
helping are honest, but there is no assuranceabout their neighbors. Although daytime visits
are.not always'possible, team members (and their f~ies)'will feel more secure if they
can be done during the day. But it is reasonable to he cautious in all areas day or night,

1. Howoften:
In the ideal, the Conference wilI have home visit teams available every .d<;1Yof the week
to.servethe poor.who call in for.help that day. In reality;few Conferences have enough,
members. If you can only cover a couple of days, try to space them out.

2. When:
Home visits are made when teams-are available. Hopefully a home visit team will per",
form its duties at about the same time each week so that the person answering the
Conference's phone can tell them3:pproximatdywhen to expect,the horne visit.
Situations of pendingeviction, imminent utility shut offs and empty food shelves
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